AWARENESS TIPS: Scholarship Ideas

Activities
- Schedule a weekly study/library hour for the chapter membership and pledges
- Host a speaker on “Effective Study Habits”
- Conduct a workshop by having seniors serve as peer advisors to underclassman and assist with class selections
- Establish study pals among members with same majors
- Maintain a class resource list each semester for members to know which other members have the same class/professor at different times
- Avoid chapter meetings/events during final exam week
- Have members share a class report, paper, project, or presentation with the chapter
- Host a speaker on the educational and academic support areas on the internet
- Promote available scholarships and identify academic eligibility for scholarships
- Promote and encourage applicants for Delta Sigma Pi and other scholarships
- Keep attendance at study hours and put perfect attendance names into a drawing for a $50 or $100 textbook scholarship

Recognition
- Give small awards or announce recognition for “A” grades on projects or exams
- Publicize members on Dean’s List on bulletin board or in chapter newsletter
- Put all Dean’s List names into a drawing for a gift certificate to bookstore or restaurant
- Ask advisor to check member grades and give a “Most Improved GPA” Award
- At each chapter meeting, every other meeting, or once a month, the brothers who have received an A on a paper, test, or project, sign their name to a poster board or the chalkboard at the front of the room and are recognized for their achievement
- Each brother who has received an A on a test, paper, or project write their name on a slip of paper and places it in a box during the Vice President- Scholarship and Award’s report. At the end of the meeting one name is drawn and that brother receives a small gift.
- Pass out Smarties Candies to those that have done well in class and Dum Dum Pops to those that have not done as well
- Pi Award- each brother who has achieved a 3.14 GPA or better during the semester or quarter is presented with a slice of pie or other small gift
- Have brother’s who have not skipped class since the last meeting or for the week put their name in a Skippy jar. Draw a name and give a small goody bag at the end of each meeting.